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As same as the magnetic pole, tourism growth pole generates magnetic field 
with the characteristic of spread effects and a certain amount of polarize effects, 
which results from the continuous flow of workforce, capital, technology, 
information etc., as well as affects other tourism growth poles and tourism places. 
The regional gap of tourism resources attraction, tourism market scale, tourism 
reception ability, economic and social development level determines the tourism 
gradation, also affects the intensity and direction of flows. Therefore, tourism growth 
poles with different gradations such as the core level, the secondary level ... the 
peripheral level has different intensity and direction of flows of workforce, capital, 
technology, information etc.. 
This paper firstly indicated tourism polarized growth poles and tourism radiated 
growth poles according to the amount of tourism basic activities, and demonstrated 
regional tourism gradations through the amendment of tourist centrality index’s 
quantitative criteria. Secondly, based on the characteristics of non-equilibrium in the 
tourism region, the paper proposed assumptions among intensity, direction and 
gradation. After establishing the measurement of gradation network flows under the 
introduction of the urban flow with definitions of the tourism external function and 
the tourism unit benefit, this paper obtained the intensity and direction of tourism 
growth ploes gradation network flow, workforce flow and capital flow. Taking 16 
tourist cities in the Yangtze River Delta as the empirical sample, the paper finally got 
4 tourism radiated growth poles of Shanghai, Hangzhou, Nanjing and Zhoushan, as 
well as 2 tourism polarized growth poles of Suzhou and Nantong. Through 
calculating and analyzing intensity and direction of gradation network flows in the 
Yangtze River Delta, the conclusion found that:  
First, tourism growth poles are in or close to the gradation of the core level; 
spread effects and polarize effects show features both contagious diffusion and 















the latter always tend to jump two close tourism places, and firstly flows to the 
destination at the same tourism gradation but not neighboring each other, then 
spreads to the lower gradation consequently. Second, tourism growth ploes gradation 
network flow with a stable direction and ascending or descending intensity in 
short-term meets the variation law of The Resort Life Cycle Theories of Butler. 
Finally, study also reveals that spread effects and polarize effects of the tourism 
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